Leading Perioperative Nurses to achieve excellence in patient care.

The NSW OTA is a member of ACORN. Join now to get these membership benefits!

- Networking with other perioperative nurses at state and national levels
- Professional recognition
- Discount at NSW OTA Conference and Professional Education Days
- Eligibility to apply for financial assistance for:
  * Conference and Professional Education Days
  * Educational activities
  * Research activities
- Automatic membership to ACORN which includes
  * Receiving the ACORN journal four times a year
  * Members discounted rates at ACORN events
- Membership fees are tax deductible
- Access to members only areas of NSW OTA and ACORN websites

You can join NSW OTA via the website [www.ota.org.au](http://www.ota.org.au) or Contact our Secretariat Michelle on (02) 9799 9835 or Email info@ota.org.au
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